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The Union is constituted as follows:

(a) villages are organized as village-tract;
(b) wards are organized as town

In the case of Yangon and Mandalay Cities, the wards are organized as township;
(c) village-tracts and towns are organized as township;
(d) townships are organized as district;
(e) districts are organized as Region or State;
(f) townships in a Self-Administered Zone are organized as Self-Administered Zone;
(g) townships in a Self-Administered Division are organized as District and such Districts are organized as Self-Administered Division ("Wa Self-Administered Division");
(h) Self-Administered Zone or Self-Administered Division are organized as Region or State;
(i) Regions, States and Union territories are organized as the Republic.

Nay Pyi Taw, the capital of the Union, prescribed as Union territory, shall be under the direct administration of the President.

The number of Union Territory, States, Regions, Self Administered Zones and Division and Townships remain stable. The number of the other administrative units are subject to changes.